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This Community Resilience Plan is a quick reference guide developed and
owned by the residents of Karekare with support from Auckland Council.
Read this booklet to learn what you can do before, during and after these
emergencies to prepare, stay safe and recover. This Plan is a living
document and will be regularly reviewed by the Karekare Community.

Contents

Kia hora te marino
Kia whakapapa pounamu te moana

Hei huarahi ma tatou i te rangi nei
Aroha atu, aroha mai
Tatou i a tatou katoa

Hui e! Taiki e!

May peace be widespread
May the sea be like greenstone
A pathway for us all this day
Let us show respect for each other
For one another
Bind us all together!



During an emergency, first responders are the Fire, Police and St
John Ambulance staff who are highly trained to respond in an
emergency. They prioritise their response to where there is a risk to
life and property.

There is a detailed First Responder and Emergency Management
Action Plan for Karekare. It has standard operating procedures and
agreement on how Auckland Emergency Management and first
responder agencies will work together during an emergency. It
includes planning for evacuation, welfare of visitors and enhanced
alerting systems in response to flooding risks. 

Auckland Emergency Management 
& First Responders
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The Resilient Karekare Network is a team of volunteers who in MAJOR emergencies, - ONLY WHEN
NEEDED - ensure local information flows to local emergency first responders and Auckland
Emergency Management (AEM). Information is vital to enable AEM to be able to provide timely
support and assistance. If required the resilient Karekare Network can also be used to distribute
supplies and to support local people to care for one another and visitors during major emergencies.
All actions undertaken are voluntary and at the discretion and risk of those involved.

Local people in Karekare are already highly connected and have strong support networks and take
care of one another in emergencies. The Resilient Karekare Network is not intended to supplant
these existing networks, but instead build upon them to ensure no one is missed and that
information is provided to AEM and supplies and assistance reach those in need rapidly.

Community-Led Response

To facilitate this, Karekare has
been divided into 7 smaller
neighbourhood areas, each with
their own volunteers responsible
for checking neighbours and
assessing the state of their
neighbourhood ONLY IF NEEDED
AND WHEN IT IS SAFE. This local
system includes the operation, if
required, of a Resilient Karekare
Coordination Team, two
Community Welfare Centres, a
Community Information and
Distribution Centre.

Community Response
During an Emergency



During and immediately after emergencies Resilient Karekare Neighbourhood Teams, when
activated by the Resilient Karekare Coordination Team:

Shalema 
Wanden-Hannay  
Kim Conway 
Karel Witten-Hannah
Sarah Elsby
Jenny Taylor 
Claire Inwood
Bob Cook
Mark Chaafe

0204 812 788 /  
(09) 812 8788
027 668 8062
027 422 7513
021 224 4827
027 477 9821
021 239 2809
027 278 8550
027 474 5192

Resilient Karekare Coordination Team

La Trobe 
Nixon Track 
Upper Lone Kauri 
Farm Road 
Mid Lone Kauri 
Lower Lone Kauri 
Karekare Beach 

Connect With Your Neighbourhood Team &
Register Your Details

027 414 1534
027 4488 436
027 840 3789
027 668 8062
027 449 1707
027 326 0017
021 239 2809

Alice Malloy 
Emily Carter 
Caroline W-H
Kim Conway  
Estelle Chatenoud-Clark 
Mandy Patmore 
Claire Inwood 

Between emergencies Resilient Karekare Teams create and maintain the
contact information database for their neighbourhood area and welcome
new members to the community - briefing them on the Resilient Karekare
Network and providing them with a copy of the Resilient Karekare Booklet.
Team members may act as connectors facilitating the sharing of information
about community events, organisations, and activities.

Neighbourhood contact databases facilitate the rapid checking of households
during emergencies where telephone networks remain operational. Although
databases will likely always be incomplete they are potentially a valuable tool
to complement door knocking checks.
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The Resilient Karekare Coordination Team is a
group of volunteers collaborating to further develop
and manage the Resilient Karekare Network
between, during, and after MAJOR emergencies.
This Group liaises closely with the Piha Resilience
Group, Karekare and Piha First Responders,
Auckland Emergency Management, Auckland
Council, the Waitakere Ranges Local Board, and
infrastructure providers.

Resilient Karekare Network
Teams
Resilient Karekare Coordination Team

Resilient Karekare Neighbourhood Teams

Ascertain the welfare status of people,
houses, and infrastructure within their
neighbourhood areas and report this
information to the Resilient Karekare
Coordination Team

Facilitate the flow of information
between the Resilient Karekare
Coordination Team and households in
their neighbourhoods

Community-Led Emergency Centres
During an emergency, the Resilient Karekare Coordination Team will operate, ONLY IF NEEDED AND
SAFE, one or two community welfare centres and an information and supply and distribution centre
(depending on the size, nature and location of the emergency event).



Karekare Fire Station 
Able to provide information and supplies

Information & Supply & 
Distribution Centre

Resilient Karekare Network Facebook Group

Lone Kauri School 

Potentially able to provide shelter, toilets,
cooking, emotional support, communications,
and medical assistance 

Karekare Surf Lifesaving Club
 

Potentially able to provide shelter (including
sleeping facilities), toilets, cooking,
communications, emotional support, and
medical assistance

Welfare Centres

If the landline or cellular Spark network is operating this will be an important means of collecting
information and coordinating the community response. Social media sites like Facebook will also be
useful communication tools, in addition to letterbox drops, face-to-face communication, and signage
in prominent places.

These community-led emergency welfare centres are not formal evacuation centres, but they can
provide information and support to those community members or visitors affected by the
emergency (including the provision and distribution of resources).

NOTE: In the event that communication is not established with Auckland Emergency Management,
any costs incurred in getting essential goods will remain with individuals. If communication has been
established, Auckland Emergency Management will assist with the provision of essential goods as
part of the emergency response.

Each of Karekare’s 7 neighbourhoods has a Poster Pole (in most
cases a wooden telephone pole) where updates and posters are
attached. Poster poles will facilitate communication with those
not connected via e-mail / Facebook and for everyone in the
event that telecommunications network is compromised.

Poster Poles

Communication During Emergencies
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Poster Poles
Poster Poles

Poster Poles
Poster Poles

Floods 
Severe weather 
Home and bush fires

Tsunami
Power Outages
Epidemics / Pandemics

In the 2018 Census Karekare had 123 occupied
dwellings and a population of 294 people. Thirty-six
of these were children aged between 0 – 14 years
and 27 were aged 65 and over. 

In the 2013 census Karekare’s ethnic make-up was
90% European, 5.4% Maori and 3.3% other
ethnicities. 

Visitor numbers peak in December, January. and
February at around 9,000 visitors per day. Of these
around 38% are international visitors, 50% Auckland
visitors, and 12% from NZ outside of Auckland.

Karekare's People

The Resilient Karekare Facebook group is just for Karekare Residents and property
owners and is strictly for resilience related communication only.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ResilientKarekare/

Resilient Karekare Facebook Group

Karekare's Key Risks

Establishing communication with Auckland Emergency Management is vital. They need to know the
situation in order to be able to provide support and assistance. There is an emergency phone at the
Karekare Beach carpark which connects to Auckland Council. VHF radios provide long distance
communication throughout the district if other forms of contact are not available. The Auckland
Emergency Management VHF radio is located at Karekare Fire Station. VHF marine radio can also
be used for emergency communication as per NZ Coast Guard channel maps.
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Hazards & Impacts



Flood plains - coverage
predicted in a 1- in 100-year
rainstorm event by river or
surface flooding

Flood prone areas  - low
points that may flood (often
places where water can
become trapped and pool if
their outlet is blocked)

Severe Wind Zones / Hau pūkeri

Flooding / Waipukengainga Use these Hazard
Maps

(www.aem.govt.nz) 
to start conversations
with your family and
friends about what

you would do.

Specific Design Wind Zone -
areas that experience the
strongest winds across
Auckland

High Wind Zone - may
experience wind speeds of 180
km/h

High Wind Zone - may
experience wind speeds of 158
km/h

Karekare’s Hazard View Maps
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100-year - coastal flooding  
 predicted in a 1- in 100-year
coastal storm inundation (1%
of being equalled / exceeded
each year

100-year coastal flooding
predicted with a 1m sea level
rise with climate change

Coastal inundation is more likely when
waves, storms, wind and tides combine - a
storm surge

5-year - coastal flooding
predicted in a 1- in 5-year
coastal storm inundation (20%
chance of this happening each
year)

Evacuation Zone - may need to
be evacuated for medium to
large scale tsunami

Evacuation Zone - evacuate in
the event of a maximum
impact tsunami

Exclusion Zone - the area most
likely to be affected

Tsunami Evacuation Zones
Tai āniwhaniwha

Coastal Inundation / 
Seawater Flooding
Parawhenua ā-tai
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Flooding

Make a plan - include safe evacuation routes and a meeting
place for members of your household, as well as a plan for
your animals (www.mpi.govt.nz/animals-in-emergencies),
moving electronics and valuables out of reach of flood
waters, and what to do if you are trapped 

If you have time:
- Secure / move indoors all loose items 
- Clear gutters and drains
- Turn off power and gas if your home may flood
- Check your neighbours, tenants, guests or those more
vulnerable are aware of the flood warning and are prepared

Practice leaving via your safest evacuation routes to your
pre-organised place of safety

Turn off your mains power if water enters or is flowing
underneath your house

Don’t attempt to drive or walk through flood waters - their
depth and flow speed can be deceiving. Flood waters can be
contaminated and contain debris

Monitor broadcasts, hazard alerts or emergency social
media for updates and advice

Don’t cross bridges on private property that are across
swollen river

Remember flooding can be exacerbated by tides, esp. king
tides

If roads are closed, work with neighbours to ensure
everyone is safe and has access to food and water

Remember the creek / lagoon is likely to be contaminated
and not safe for swimming - check www.safeswim.org.nz
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Before

During

After

Stay indoors, if safe, until water recedes

Have tarpaulins and sand bags ready

Help to clean up - wear gloves

Check your water supply has not been contaminated



Severe Weather

Check your household plan and emergency supplies
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Before

During

Know where you would go if you have to evacuate

Pick a safe place in your home to gather away from windows,
skylights and glass doors

Draw blinds / curtains to prevent glass being dispersed in the
event of a breakage and close all interior doors

Secure / move indoors all items that could get blown about
and cause harm

Do not drive unless it’s an emergency. Watch for tree falls,
floods and slips

Clear gutters and drains, protect windows and make sure
your roof is secure

Prepare for loss of power affecting lights, appliances and pumps

Monitor broadcasts, hazard alerts or emergency social media for
updates and advice

Check that your neighbours are aware of the storm warming

Consider visitor safety. Cancel bookings, advise tourists in
campervans, AirBnB and BookaBach lodges to leave if there is
time or get prepared

Check tides, if applicable - www.auckland.kingtides.org.nz

If you need to or are told to evacuate:
- Know where the welfare centres that are operating are 
- If in doubt about a route, find a safe alternative or stay put
and call for help!

After

Check your neighbours and help each other clean-up

If your house is unsafe, evacuate to a safe location

Phone your insurance company if your property is damaged



Home & Bush Fires

Cover mouths and noses with wet cloths or dust masks to
avoid inhaling smoke

Keep your water
tank full. You,
your garden &
the firefighters
will thank you!

Clear a break between structures on your property and tree
lines
Reduce fire risk – and rodent nests - by tackling invasive and
flammable weeds like gorse and pampas

It is illegal to let off fireworks in public places including roads,
parks and beaches. It is also illegal on private property where
fireworks could land in the bush. Ensure visitors / renters know.
Report illegal use of fireworks to Auckland Council (09 301 0101)

Have a fire exit plan (from your house, property, and Karekare)

Remove debris that could become a fire hazard
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Before

Report illegal dumping of waste on public lands (0800 663
867)

Secure / move indoors all items that could get blown about
and cause harm

If you have any concerns, evacuate. Take pets only if is safe to
do so (www.mpi.govt.nz/animals-in-emergencies)

During

Stay alert as fire situations can change quickly

If smoke is coming towards you, so is the fire. To escape, move
SIDEWAYS if possible rather than directly away from it. Fire
can move much faster than you

Check your neighbours if it is safe to do so after

After

Check on neighbours

Seek FENZ advice re cleaning up hazardous materials such as debris and ash

Plant appropriate native vegetation (seek help from the Karekare Landcare Group)

Manage weeds that grow after a fire as they can become high risk fuel for future fires

Think about training as a volunteer firefighter



Karekare can be affected by tsunami generated far from our coast and nearby. Tsunami waves can
travel up streams and rivers. You may only have a short time to act and the danger-period can last
for many hours. Karekare Tsunami warning sirens are tested twice per year at the change of
daylight savings at 12pm. 
 

The sea sucks out / sea level suddenly drops

Tsunami
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You experience an earthquake

You hear strange sounds from the ocean

You receive a warning via emergency services, an Emergency
Mobile Alert, the Red Cross Hazards App, Auckland Emergency
Management, sirens, radio, television, or social media from a
reliable source

Karekare’s 3 Types of Tsunami Sirens Sound Messages

Alert
Dash
Dash
Dash
Dot
Dot

For 15 minutes

All Clear
Continuous Tone

Sounded

For 15 minutes

Evacuate
DOT
DOT
DOT

For 15 minutes

Tsunami threat has been
received by Auckland
Emergency Management,
people should:

This signal is used to let people
know the threat has passed.
People should respond by
returning to their homes, if
safe, or moving to their
community place of safety.

A specific threat to the Karekare
coastline has been confirmed by
Auckland Emergency Management
and everyone should respond by
evacuating immediately outside of
the evacuation zones to high
ground or inland:

Evacuate the beaches
and marine areas
(DON’T go to the beach
to watch!)

Prepare to evacuate
homes within evacuation
zones

Monitor broadcasts /
info. from verified
sources

Taking their evacuation kit, if
possible, including battery
powered radio
Avoiding using cars / trucks
unless necessary: walk, bike,
scooter is preferred to reduce
congestion for essential use /
emergency services

And NOT RETURNING until
the all-clear is given

If an
earthquake is

long or
strong, get

gone!

 

Be prepared to act immediately (even if you hear no siren warnings) and
move inland or to higher ground if:



Check in with
neighbours &

vulnerable
members of the
community to
see how they
are getting

along

Power Outages

Have torches or battery powered lights in easy to access
locations
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Before

Make a plan for safe toilet waste disposal

Have a gas camp cookers or BBQ with supplies of fuel for 10
days

Install a water tank tap so you can easily access the water
(if not have a bucket and rope you can lower into your tank)

Have large containers to carry water

Have a plan for health issues that may be complicated by
power outages

Make a household plan for getting in touch with each other

Know your electricity company and their phone number

Check you can stay with family / friends in the event you
may need to evacuate 

Make a fire for staying warm (wood stocks, warm clothes,
bedding)

Know who has a generator (make friends)

Watch out for fallen power lines. Treat all electricity as
live and never touch exposed electrical equipment

Use a bucket of water to flush your toilet

Stay away from affected sites until they have been
properly inspected and authorities give the all-clear

Contact your utilities provider, inform them of any faults
and find out the estimated restoration times

Eat the food from your fridge first, then your freezer,
before you eat the food in the cupboard or your
emergency supplies

Share what you can with your neighbours, friends and
family

Listen to the radio for up-to-date news and advice

During & After



Epidemics / Pandemics

Ensure there is a business contingency plan at your workplace to ensure critical activities can
remain functional if you or other staff are absence

Consider what your essential needs and supplies are if there is a restriction in travel

Consider immunising against infectious diseases, especially if you are at higher risk or have
certain medical conditions

If practical, identify an appropriate area to use as an
isolation space if required

Ensure you have adequate supplies of tissues, medical and
hand hygiene products, and masks. It may be difficult to
purchase such products once a pandemic begins
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Before

The Ministry of Health leads the Government's response to a
pandemic and District Health Boards deliver this response. At all
times updates and latest information should be accessed from the
Ministry of Health.

To minimise illness encourage and promote good hygiene practices, regular and thorough hand
washing and/or hand sanitising especially before eating and preparing food

Use cough and sneeze etiquette (cover your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze, put
your used tissue in a lined rubbish bin or in a plastic bag, and wash and dry your hands using
soap or hand gel)

If unwell, stay at home to stop the spread of the infection to others. Keep at least 1 metre away
from other members in your household to stop them getting ill as well

Regularly check for updates on the Ministry of Health website (www.health.govt.nz) and
follow all their advice

During & After

If you have any concerns about someone’s health,
contact the Healthline on 0800 611 116, or your GP for
medical advice. Healthline has translators and interpreters
available

Ensure a clean environment: clean surfaces with a neutral
detergent followed by a disinfectant solution. Surfaces
that are frequently touched by hands should be cleaned
often, preferably daily

Consider who you need to contact if you or your family
are affected by the pandemic, including wider family,
those you have been in close contact with recently, and
schools and work places. Plan for how you will contact
them and what information you need to tell them



Have getaway kits in an easily accessible place,
or know where items are, for a quick getaway.

Getaway Kits

Supplies for pets

Emergency water and easy-to- carry food
rations (e.g. energy bars and dried food) 

Change of clothes (e.g. wind and waterproof
clothing, strong outdoor shoes, sun hats)

Essential items for infants / young children
(e.g. formula, food, nappies, favourite toy)

Blankets / duvets / sleeping bags

Items such as hearing aids and spare
batteries, glasses or mobility aids

Torch and radio with spare batteries

Toiletries (e.g. towel, soap, toothbrush,
sanitary items, toilet paper)

First aid kit and essential medicines

Face and dust masks

Remember, you
may be away
from home or

on your own for
many hours
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Get Ready 
Personal 
Resilience
Be Prepared!

Create a household plan – make
arrangements to connect with
household members if you are
not together in an emergency.
Visit www.happens.nz to create
your online plan

Have enough non-perishable
food, medical supplies and
medicines to last if you are
isolated for 10 days

Remember your pets! If
evacuating, label travel boxes
with contact details, take leads,
muzzles and vaccination records
(www.mpi.govt.nz/animals-in-
emergencies)

Know your safe evacuation
routes from a tsunami or flood
and practise these

Organise alternative places to stay
with family, friends or neighbours if
you can’t get home or need to
evacuate

Make sure your home and work-place are safe. Have adequate
insurance cover. Make sure your tools to help you at home are
working. Consider first aid training

Meet your neighbours. Get involved with your community and
have the correct contact information for your Resilient Karekare
Neighbourhood Checkers and Connectors

Have your getaway kit ready with essential and treasured
items (e.g. photos and documents on a memory stick)

Discover what hazard risks you have by typing your work /
home addresses into the Hazard Viewer on the
www.aem.org.nz website



Share information with family, friends and
neighbours

www.aem.org.nz – Auckland
Emergency Management’s
website 

www.metservice.com – the
MetService website (forecasts
for NZ and a rain radar) 

www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz -
access GeoMaps (GIS Viewer) -
flood, rainfall and hydrology 

www.vector.co.nz – info. about
power outages in Auckland

Websites

Get Informed 

Register for Auckland Emergency
Management emergency text / email
alerts on www.aem.org.nz

Download the Red Cross Hazard App.
(alerts and what to do before and during)

Listen for Tsunami Sirens in Karekare

Follow Auckland Emergency Management
on Facebook and Twitter

Follow Emergency Mobile Alerts sent by
authorised agencies to capable mobile
phones

Look for Resilient Karekare Alerts (e.g. ,
from neighbours, the Resilient Karekare
Facebook Group, phone contact trees,
the Information Centre, Poster Poles, 
 Karekare Facebook Group, and
Karekare Rural Fire Force Facebook)

Listen to radio and television public
broadcasts (use a car radio if power is out)

Note: warnings for locally-generated
tsunami events are strong (hard to stand
up) or long (more than one minute)
earthquakes, or strange / unusual
movement or sounds from the sea. There
may not be time to activate an official
warning for locally-generated tsunami
events and residents need to self-
evacuate

Radio Piha online or on 87.7 FM
National Radio 756 AM/101.4 FM
Newstalk ZB 89.4 FM
Radio Live 702 AM or 100.6 FM
The Hits 97.4 FM
More FM 91.8 FM
Warnings for locally-generated

Alerts & Warning
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Have conversations with locals on how to reduce
hazard risks and be prepared

Volunteer with St John Piha and Karekare's
First Response Group

Be a Karekare Volunteer Firefighter

Join the Karekare Landcare Group -
www.karekarelandcare.org

Join Karekare Surf Lifesaving Club -
secretary@karekaresurfclub.org.nz

Join the Karekare Neighbourhood Support Network -
jedgar@iconz.co.nz

Get involved in Waitakere Ranges Local Board 
activities and vote in elections

Strong 
Communities 
are Resilient!

Join local Facebook pages and groups (e.g., Karekare Community, Karekare Volunteer
Rural Fire Force, Resilient Karekare, and Waitakere Ranges Local Board)

Welcome new neighbours and community members.
Ensure they have this plan

Organise and attend neighbour and local events / activities (e.g. neighbours day events,
annual dawn ANZAC service, Surf Club bingo night, Fire Station film nights and sport on
the big screen, annual halloween gathering, art exhibitions and artist talks at Karekare's
gallery, Karekare's annual triathlon, and Landcare weeding bees)

Volunteer / join the Karekare Residents and Ratepayers’ Trust and subscribe and
contribute to the BillBoard (Karekare’s Community Newsletter) - karekare.org.nz
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Risk to life or property
After-hours beach rescue
Auckland Council
Karekare Firestation 
Karekare Surf Club
Police Station (Henderson)
Police (non-urgent)
Arataki Visitor Centre

Call 111
Call 111 (ask for Police)
(09) 301 0101
(09) 8128 747
(09) 8128 871
(09) 839 0600
105
(09) 817 0077 

Important Emergency
Numbers

Vector (power outages)
Waitakere Hospital:
Healthline
Resilient Karekare Coordination Team 

Shalema Wanden-Hannay
Jenny Taylor
Karel Witten-Hannah
Bob Cook

0508 832 867
09 839 0000
0800 611 116

0204 812 788
0274 779 821
027 422 7513
027 278 8550

My Resilient Karekare Neighbourhood Team:

Neighbourhood Support Coordinator:

Doctor / Dentist:

School(s)/Pre-school:

Vet:

Local builder(s) / Electrician(s) / Plumber(s):

Neighbours: 

Manaaki whenua, manaaki
tangata, haere whakemua

If we take care of the earth and take
care of the people we will take care
of the future


